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I begin my rem
marks by making
m
a fe
ew biograph
hical
comments on som
me major parts of my career orientattion.
My mentors at th
he State Un
niversity of Iowa, betw
ween
1943 and 1947 (Lindquist, Bergman, Knott, Wen
ndell
Johnson, Robert Sears, Ke
enneth Spe
ence and Kurt
Lewin),
provide
ed
me
with
solid
d
theorettical,
metho
odological and
a
conten
nt knowledge about the
scienc
ce of psych
hology. Butt culture was
w
not in the
psycho
ological voc
cabulary at that time, much less the
term cross-cultura
c
al psycholog
gy. In Mexic
co, a mestizo
o culture, yo
ou could ha
ardly avoid tthe
term. For example
e, an early Mexican
M
scholar, Ezequ iel Chavez ((1901), wrote an essay on
our na
ational chara
acter. Upon my return frrom Iowa in 1948, as H
Head of the Department of
Psychology of Me
exico City Co
ollege, I organized a co urse with th
he title "The Psychology of
the Me
exican Peop
ple". The bib
bliography in
ncluded mate
erials from M
Mexican philosophers a
and
poets as well as European
E
and American anthropolog
gists and socciologists.
Samuel Ram
mos (1938),, a philosop
pher, felt tha
at to undersstand the Mexican cultu
ure
one had
h
first to understand
d the Mexiican mind. The Mexiccan mind ccould be be
est
Mexicans h
unders
stood throug
gh Adlerian psychology:
p
had an inferio
ority comple
ex that show
wed
best in
n their Machismo, and the culture showed it particularly in its tende
ency to imita
ate
other cultures. Oc
ctavio Paz (1959),
(
our Nobel laure
eate poet, w
wrote that M
Mexicans we
ere
solitarry, airtight, simulators, se
ervile and "s
sons of the n
nothing". Wh
hen distinguished Mexiccan
psycho
oanalysts, both Freud
dian and Frommian,
F
expressed their view
ws, interesting
conceptualizations
s developed
d but the view
v
of the Mexican ccharacter wa
as still utte
erly
negative.
As
A a memb
ber of a very
y traditional lower midd
dle class fam
mily immerse
ed in Mexiccan
proverrbs, and influ
uenced by th
he Kluckhoh
hns, I decide
ed to try to u
understand the psycholo
ogy
of the
e Mexican on
o the basiis of their most imporrtant and/or generalized beliefs. F
For
substa
antial theore
etical reaso
ons, these were eventtually labellled "Historic-sociocultural
premis
ses". The firs
st study with
h ten of these beliefs wa
as carried ou
ut in 1949. Q
Questions su
uch
as, "Is
s the motherr for you the
e dearest pe
erson in exisstence", "Do
o you believe
e the place for
women is the hom
me", "Do you
u believe tha
at men shou
uld wear the pants in the
e family", we
ere
answe
ered affirmattively by aro
ound 90% of
o individualss over 18 ye
ears of age in a weightted
random
m sample in
n Mexico City
y in 1949 (Diaz-Guerrero
o, 1952).
In January, 1951 Wern
ner Wolff ca
ame to Mexxico City fo
or the World
d Congress of
Menta
al Health, wh
here he conttacted Guille
ermo Davila,, Manuel Facon, Oswald
do Robles a
and
myselff. Werner fe
elt it was important to communicate
e in psychology across the America
as.
An Arg
gentinean, Eduardo
E
Kra
apf, was draw
wn, and the InterAmericcan Society of Psycholo
ogy
(SIP), was founde
ed.
At
A the seco
ond congress
s of the SIP
P, in Mexico
o in 1953, T
Theodora Ab
bel noted in
n a
paper dealing with
h culture cha
ange that "w
we can achie
eve greater flexibility forr our concep
pts
and de
evelop new models thro
ough comparative studie
es of culture
es in transformation" (Ab
bel
& Mettraux, 1954, p. 100). Du
uring a conv
versation wiith her, this must have been the first
time I felt it mightt some day be possible to isolate w
what was tru
uly Mexican through som
me
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sort of multicultural studies. Soon the SIP was to permit the alliance of a Mexican group
headed by Guillermo D vila and a group led by Wayne Holtzman. Wayne and I became
friends and collaborating scientists. Beginning in the middle fifties, we initiated and
continued cross-cultural research between Mexico and the U.S. The most notable result of
these efforts was a six-year cross-cultural longitudinal and overlapping study of school
children in Mexico and the U.S., with systematic use of intracultural variation and a
longitudinal design. In that project we followed children with a battery of tests from the first
to the sixth, from the sixth to the twelfth, and from the twelfth grade to university entrance.
This work led to the simultaneous publication of a now classic book, in English in the U.S.
and in Spanish in Mexico, (Holtzman, Diaz-Guerrero, & Swartz, 1975).
The InterAmerican Society of Psychology deserves further credit among the
antecedents of IACCP, because its Xth Congress in April 1966 in Lima, Peru, had so many
symposia and papers on cross-cultural psychology that its proceedings (Hereford &
Natalicio, 1967) had the title "Aportaciones de la Psicologia a la Investigacion
Transcultural", that is, the contributions of psychology to cross-cultural research. There
was an invited address on "Cross-cultural Research", by Fred Strodtbeck, who asserted
that: "The most easily conceptualized form of transcultural study equates cultural
experience with the laboratory treatment administered to an individual subject" (Hereford &
Natalicio, 1967, p. 67).
Triandis (1997) and I (Diaz-Guerrero, 1997) appear to strongly agree that the Ibadan
Conference was an unintended cornerstone leading to the birth of our Association. The
main purpose of the Ibadan Conference, as indicated in its prospectus, was "to encourage
and promote research on the psychological aspects of social change and development
(with special emphasis on developing countries)". It was definitely not to test crossculturally the universal validity of psychological principles and data! Actually, the intention
of the Ibadan Conference was well recognized in the central theme of the 1967 XIth
InterAmerican Congress of Psychology: "La Contribucion de las Ciencias Psicológicas y
del Comportamiento al Desarrollo Social y Económico de los Pueblos" (Natalicio, Hereford
& Natalicio, 1969), that is, "the Contribution of Psychology and the Behavioral Sciences to
the Social and Economic Development of Nations".Its Proceedings were published by the
National University of Mexico in two volumes, and had on its title page an original and
symbolic drawing by the noted Mexican artist Jose Luis Cuevas.
But the two most pragmatic recommendations of the Ibadan conference, a directory
and a newsletter, fell on fertile ground: John Berry was then editing a directory of CrossCultural Psychologists and the assembly recommended sending the names of the Ibadan
members to him; and Harry Triandis volunteered to start a newsletter and with the title
Cross-Cultural Social Psychology Newsletter. As most members know, this eventually lead
to the quarterly Cross-Cultural Psychology Bulletin. Thus, the Ibadan Conference was, in
retrospect, central in the birth of our Association. Two years after the Ibadan conference,
Walter Lonner joined the faculty of Western Washington University (then Western
Washington State College) and became centrally involved in starting the Center for CrossCultural Research and also became founding editor of the Journal of Cross-Cultural
Psychology, which was inaugurated in 1970. These various efforts were consolidated by
https://scholarworks.gvsu.edu/orpc/vol2/iss1/3
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John Dawson, leading to the founding of IACCP in 1972. At that time JCCP became
associated with IACCP as one of its official publications.
Now to an anecdote and a happening. Triandis (1997) refers to Fredi Stambouli, the
Tunisian member at Ibadan whose eloquence convinced him and the entire assembly of
the evils of intellectual colonialism. Stambouli possessed a volcanic voice. Sometimes he
used it to break into a discussion, often at the end of a discussion and nearly always to
express disagreement. In one of my interventions I put my foot in my mouth; I tried to
summarize the statements of the speakers, but then I exclaimed, to the loud amusement
of the assembly, "Stromboli erupted again!" (Fortunately Stambouli and I had developed a
friendly relationship.) But there was also fun in Ibadan; I asked a Danish participant to go
to a dance where we entered a competition. I had never danced the local rhythm High Life,
but with the guidance of my graceful lady companion we won the competition, receiving as
a prize an ice box, which remained in Ibadan!
I have been persistently fascinated by Ruth Benedict's statement that a culture is a
gestalt and not a series of isolated characteristics. For many years I hoped to approximate
this gestalt through the factor analysis of the Historic Sociocultural Premises or HSCPs
(Diaz-Guerrero, 1972, 1986a). A number of studies found these Factors of HSCPs
significantly and meaningfully correlated (Diaz-Guerrero, 1977, 1979, 1982) to many
cognitive, personality and social variables. These findings led to a school of psychology
termed ethnopsychology (Diaz-Guerrero, 1986b, 1993, 1995, Diaz-Guerrero & Pacheco,
1994) among Mexican social and cross-cultural psychologists.
As an example of the predictive value of the HSCPs, let us take the most
generalized belief in Mexican students: "the mother is the dearest person in existence".
This belief was held by over 90% of respondents in several studies in Mexico. The
extreme contrary of this belief (the insult to the mother) was studied using a pancultural
semantic differential (SD) among 200 high school students equally divided by sex and
socioeconomic level. Respondents also responded to 20 other SD formats featuring
clinical concepts such as suicide, drunkenness, crime, divorce, sickness, craze, fear,
aggression, etc. as well as to Spielberger's State-Trait Anxiety Scale. The results showed
that the greater the insult to the mother the more highly rated are crime (.57), suicide (.55),
drunkenness (.50), aggression (.43), craze (.41), the less positively I evaluate myself (.26),
and the higher the anxiety state (.21). That is, to behave brutally against the most
cherished belief of the culture appeared to be related to most psychopathology (DiazGuerrero, Lichtszajn, & Reyes-Lagunes, 1979).
But studies of Mexican ethnopsychology has gone beyond these cultural beliefs: a
number of colleagues have shown idiosyncratically descriptive social dimensions and
personality traits (i.e., La Rosa & Diaz-Loving, 1986). A recent and possibly critical
discovery indicates that all interpretations in intra- and cross-cultural studies of values are
at least incomplete (Diaz-Guerrero, Moreno-Cedillos, & Diaz-Loving, 1995). It appeared
that value scores were dependent on the satisfaction of the needs connected to the
values. After recognizing the dynamic complexity involved in the process of need
satisfaction and its impact on the connected value, a quasi experimental cross-cultural
design is being carried out in Canada by John Adair, in the US by Harmon Hosch and
Produced by The Berkeley Electronic Press, 2011
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Roque Mendez and in Mexico by Rolando Diaz-Loving and this author. Results, in the
three cultures, indicate that value scores are importantly dependent on interesting aspects
of the dynamics of need satisfaction. Coincidentally, the local ethnopsychology has been
upgraded, from cultural beliefs, social dimensions and personality traits, to apparently
idiosyncratic levels of satisfaction of needs, the difficulty encountered in their satisfaction,
the pleasure derived in their satisfaction and the importance ascribed to the associated
values.
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About the Author
Rogelio Diaz-Guerrero passed away in November, 2005. The story of his life and career
can be found in the 2005 issue of the Cross-Cultural Psychology Bulletin.
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